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Monday Evening, Juno 15, 1863.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS

In the Piame and by the Authority

Or THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THR SAID COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

rilff.E State of Pennsylvania is again threaten-
ed with invasion and an army of rebels are

approaching our border. • '
The President of theUnited States has issued

his proclamation calling upon the State for
fifty thousand men. I now appeal to all the

citizensof Pennsylvania who.love liberty and
are mindful of the history and traditions of
their Revolutionary fathers, and who feel that
it is a sacred duty to guard and maintain the
free institutions of our country, who hate trea-
son and its abettors, and who are willing to
defend their homes and their firesides, and do
invoke them to rise in their might, and rush
to the rescue in this hour of imminent peril.

The issue is one • of preservation or destruo•
Lion; it invokes considerations paramount to
all matters of mere expediency ; and all ques
tions of local interest, all ties, social and poli-
tical, all Impulees of a personal and partisan
character,sink by comparison intolosignificanoe.
It is now, to ba determined by deeds, and not
by words alone, who are for us and who are
against us.

That it is the purpose of theenemy to invade
our borders with all the strength he pan com-
mand is now apparent.

Oar only deparlanee rests upon the deter-
mined oaf .n of the citizans of oar free Com-
monwealth.

I now, therefore, call upon the people ,of

Pennsylvania capable of bearing-arms toenroll
themselves in military orgin'sations, and to
encourage all others to give aid and assistance
to the eff:rte which will be put forth for the
protection of the state and the salvation of our
common ceuntry.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the

State, at Harriehurg, the ft.teenth day of
Tune, in theyear of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

BY ma GOVBIINOR
A. a: CURTIN.

ELI SLIFEB,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

1 he Call to Arnie.

The President of theUnited States has issued
his proclamation, calling on Pennsylvania for
fifty thousand men. In response to that call
Governor Curtin' now appeals to the people of
this State, inviting all who are able to bear
arms torally for the defence of their firesides
and their fields. There must be no mistaking
this call. It is not the result of mere rumor
or momentary fright. It is made in the face
of the startling fact that Lee, at 'the head of
his army, is even now on the soil of Maryland,
hastening to the borders of Pennsylvania, which
hewill cross, lay waste our•territory, and deso-
late ourhomes, if he is not promptly and suc-
cessfully opposed. The people of this State are
therefore earnestly appealed to, to organize and
arm for this resistance. If the rebels are not
met on the borders—if they are not oppoeed
with vigor, and driven back, overwhelmed d
defeated, there is no estimating the evil which
will attend their progress over or through the
Commonwealth. We would, tlaerefere, have
every lulu at once to rally for :the_ general de-,
fence. We cannot tell when or where thelrlow
will fall. We cannot see where the torch of
the invader will be applied. What we want,
therefore, is action and vigilance at all points.
The action that wilt praetically respond to the
call of the Governor, and the vigilanceValch
will successfully oppose the invasion of the
enemy.

—Let the cry, then, be, to- arms ! TO MIMS !

TO AR IS'! ! !

Tested:

The people of Pennsylvania are being tested,
to-day, as they never were bebre. Since last
night, the telegraphic wires have, flashed the
facts of the danger which now threatens the
borders, to the remotest localities of the Com-
monwealth. The people in the vallies, on the
mountains, in cities, towns and hamlets, have
heardthe summons, and already the responses
are being flashed back over the telegraphic
wires, We are coming Pennsylvania is aroused
once more. Her sons are even now In motion,
not only to meet, but to pursue and overtake
the foe who so persistently menaces the North
with invasion. Every, man who is able
to respond, will he needed. Every man
who has had a month's experience in the
army, will find work to do—work in aiding
those

•

who are inexperienced, to meet the
emergencies of the crisis by rendering the best
service in their power. We have no hesitation
in writing that there are fifty thousand men
now preparing to March to a common centre in
this State—filly thousand Pennsylvanians marshal-
ling to meet the invader wherever he may show his
face. The whole State is aroused. The upris-
ing is, in all respects, equal to any which ha+
set displayed the devotion of the people of
Pennsylvania to the Government and the
Union.

Timm is an ab_urd storratiost- that Val'au-
digham has been imprisoned by the rebel au-
thorities. Of course it bas been got up to
makea little sympathetic capital among his
admirers—a spark to fire the Democratic heart.

<~.

Money to Pay the Volunteers tor the
slate Defence

At a meeting of the offic-re of the different
banking institutions of Philadelphia, this morn
mg, a motion was made and unanimoush
adopted, to tender the sum of one million ofdel
jars, as a loan to the Governor of the State, t
defray theexpenses of the force now being called
out to oppose the imminent danger of rebel in
vasion. This is a testimony of confidence in the
Government, at one of the darkest hours of its
peril, worthy, of the highest commendation.
Other banking institutions in other parts of the
State, will of course imitate this example. The
people will respond to thisconfidence, and thus
with money and men inabundance at the com-
mand of the State authorities, they can defy
invasion and laugh a siege to scorn.

The Invasion of the North.
The rebels want plunder. The cut-throats

who first rallied under the flag of recession
were won to that infamous cause by induce-
ments held. out of invading the North, where
plunder would pay for all-the hardships of bat-
tle, and the revenge thus afforded satisfy the
bitterest hatred which modern Democracy has
ever created for freedom. It was never im-
agined even by those Southern men who at
first opposed rebellion, that its battles would
be fought in the South. Southern men were
taught to believethat the horrors of war would
all be enacted in the North. All that the
South would feel or see of the war would be
the passage of troops over its soil, hastening to
the conquest of the North, and returning to
lay the rich booty wrested from "the cowards
•f the free States" at the feet of the "beauty"
of the South. This feeling has animated every
man,from a Major General down to thercurviest
lackey of the rebel army. Invasion and plun-
der first induced the masses of the. South to
enlist, but that invasion and plunder have
never been realized. Still, the rebel leaders:
are anxious to make good-their .covenants, .by
leading their hungry followers into the heart
of tho North, and there afford them every op-
portunity to plunder and destroy.

The present attempt to succeed in this lava-
sibn, is perhaps the boldest that has yet been
made. The initial movement was for a time
baffled by the crossing of our forces below
Fredericksburg, and by Pleasanton's gallant
dash on Stuart at Beverly. In further expla-
nation of his desire to invade the North, we
find the following hints in aneditorial of the
Sicbmon .1 Whig of the Bth inst.:

"GENERAL LEL-It is too generally known to
raise any question of prudence in speaking of
it, that Geneial Lee has pat his army in mo-
tion.- Hie designs are known only to himse.f,
and those with whom it was his, duty to confer.
A. few days will disclose them to the public,
who are willing to wait patiently, in full con-
ddence that the resalt will vindicate the wis-
dom of what he undertakes. A forward move-
client on his part has been for some time antfcipated by the enemy, and, is regarded, 'with
very perceptible uneasiness. Wbetker he
is about t i justify their apprehension, by bros
dug the Rappahannock, we have no better
cleans of determining, than ourrea lers. Should
he do so, events of great consequence must
speedily follow.

Can the President Recall the Proclama-
tion ofFreedom.

Two olkcts alone animate the slavery sym.
pathizing D.-mocracy of the country. One is
to save the institution of slavery in tent, with
all its powers and franchises unimpaired and
unabridged, and the other, to humiliate and
disgrace the men now in power. As an evi-
dence of their perseverance to secure the find
of these objects, the Democracy fight no part
of the policy of Government so persistently as
it does that Which menaces in the least, the
institution of slavery. When the Interests of
slavery are directly involved'in the fight, where
that institution exposes its front to cover or to
encourage treason, there every Democratic
leader in the North directs his efforts; not to
assist in crushing treason, but toniake the most
strenuous efforts to defend and save slavery.
While these leaders are thus engaged in main-
taining the negro in a' position to Strengthen
the hands of " his rebel master, their efforts
are as persistently 'directed to the disgrace of
the,President, the defeat of the army and the
demoralization of the free States.

—One of the means adopted to throw safe-
gnarlsaround slavery, has been to assail the
President's proclamation emancipating the
tilaves'of rebel miters. In order to open' this
4n-cation and provoke discussion by which this
proclamation may be obstructed, the Demo-.

cratio leaders arenow gravely debating whether
that proclamation will be recalled. These men
understand that such a recall will. never be
made. They kirow that that proclamation, in
all its principles and promises, is as eternal as
the principles of the Government. Referring
to this matter, Postmaster General Blair uses
an argument which should be disseminated far
and wide. It is the best defioition' of the
powers of that proclamation yet given to the.
public. We give it, to show our readers how
a great man can treat a great sucject:

" The Proclamation to the slaves to weaken
the enemy commits thenwion irrevocably to make
good the pledge by the' uttitost exhibitions to its
power. Itnot only creates an obligation to the
-bondsmen whose action it is meant to control;
but is animplied pledge of honor to the foreign
powers whose conduct it is designed to influ-
ence. That measure, which, as Commander-
inUhief, the President adopted under the Con-
stitution and in accordance with national law;
to obtain the co-operation of the whole race of
people, and which involves both life and free-
dom in its results when proclaimed, Was beyond
revocation by either the civil or military authority of
Pie nation The people once slaves in the rebel
States can never again -be recognized as nigh by the
United &aim No judicial decision, no legisla-
tive action, state or national, can be admitted
to re-enslave a people who are associated with
oar own destinies in this war .of defence to save
,theGovernmtnt, and whose manumission was.
deemed essential to the reatoration and,preeer
vation of the Union, and to its permanent
peace."

GEiERAL RM.—The La Crosse Daily Demo-
cr9g, which his been unfriendly to tieu. Pope,
,tow s'tss of him.: generally understoodthat Gen. Pope is soon to beplaced in the field.
We hope the repoit is true. Every day we re-spect him more and more. When he came
west, after his Richmond raid,people were
prejudiced against him, not so much onaccountof his defeat, as to the appendix to his wrrnine of`sermons to his troops. when hp tookcommand of them. But the failure of otherslin the same respect has relieved the picture—-
and his conduct while in Command of this de

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
lOCUPATION OF HAGERSTOWN BY THE

REBELS.
TRH REBELS ADVANCING ON PENNSYLVANIA.

TO ARMS! TO ARMS!!

Lee is moving in force on Pennsylvania. He
lifts defeated our people at Winchester and
gartinsburg, and part'-ot his army is now at
H .gerstown. The President has called on
Pennsylvania for fifty thousand volunteers to

check the rebel movement.

The men so raiaed to serve for six months, if

not sooner discharged, to•be clothed and paid
by the UnitCd States, and to be a credit on the
&aft. •

Unless our people respond prdmptly, a large
part of the Sate will be laid waste by the rebel
invader. A. G. CURTIN.

FROM TENNESSEE.
REBEL REPORTAn-WREOB OF THE SPAWISM STEAMER.

CZE!
, . PIiIISEREESVORO, June 14.

The rebel papers of the' 10th give an ao•
count of Grierson's raid on Clinton, Lonkiana,on the 2d, and rimy that his force was one
thousand. The rebel officer, Logan, claim to
have driven sarierson six miles, taking two
guns, and killing and captiring thirty-five
rederals. The' rebel 'loss was two killed and
several wouncled.

Warms, June 9.—The Spanish steamer Solar,
froth Ilaitina, for this port, was lost forty miles
out, in a- 'storm'on the 26th nit. Only four
of the.crew and paasengeri escaped. Among
the lost was Colonel Sharp, of Buckner's staff.
The cargo was valued at $600,000.

A letter from Jackson,-dated the Bth, says
Grant-is slowly' approaching by pariallels, and
is, now .four. • hundred yards from• the outer
works. The eptire rebel loss is six hundred.—
Jackson's cavalry Vad cut their way to Vicks-
hurg. One of the Yankee gunboats has been
left in the Red river, owing to the, low waters.

The ChattanoogaRebel of the 12thhail nothing
whatever, from Vicksburg. ,
• The Rebel also -reports that Morgan is going to
pastern Kentucky.

Steward, of Tennessee; has been made a
major general, and assigned to the command
of a division of Bragg's army, stationed at.Wartrace.

Colonel Wilder returned yesterday from a
Scout, bringing in 150 hors:ts, 50 beef cattle, 12
prisonen, and killea five rebels.

New YOllll, June 14—A special dispatch to
!the Herald, dated Triune, to-day, says:

A new array-corps,,denominated a reserve
corps, for the Department of the_Cumberland,
le placed under the command of Major General
Gordon W. Granger, with his headquarters at
Triune, to be composed of three divisions, com-
manded by Brigadier Generals J. D. Morgan,
P. B.• Granger and A. Baird.

A strong force of the enemy, estimated at
10,000; under Forrest and Col. Cruse, Is rtill
hovering about our front. • No demonstrations
have been made. recently:- All -is quiet at
Franklin. -

K ENTIIOKY,

CAPEURI. OF-atraitrmea—zzoA.trueis OF STOLEN
HORSES -ATFACK.OR, ..EIMBRAL _CAVALRY.

Lovrev;LLl. June 14.
It is reported :that our faices to day,cttptured

the band of:guerillas that comn►ittad depreda-
dons yeaterday near Elizibethtownoted recov-
ered all the stolen Gayernatent horses except
twelve,

..

•

MXINGTON, June 14.--Befugees from Mount
Stetling and Winchester, just arrived, report
that:threehundred rebels, underPeter.Everett,thisixtorning attacked a part of thel4thKen=
tricky cavalry, on glide creek, east of Mount
Sterling. A severe erigagem-nt, lasting Threehours, ensued, when outit.totc:es coninftbced re
treating slowly, fighting as they withdrew.
Reinforcements ,have been sent them. The
trederal Major Williams and Lieutenant Willlama were wound4l, the former in the thigh.

Last night themill•ary authoriths here ar-
rested CaprainLetchaw, his clerk, andWitmore,
a'nontractor. .

WANTED—Awhite nurseapcubtorned totheVtl env of young children. Apply it
E. M. POLLOCK'S,

Market spare.jel6 860 ALARGE variety of Notions, just received,
at SCHEFFEBI3 EWESTORE.

RECRUITS WANTED.
4Tru REG/MENT, P. V.,

j: COL. T. H. GOOD, Commanding,
Stationed atKey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GREW,2d Street, opposite Presbyterian Church.[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,and Americau,.Bloomfield, copy ono month and
send bill to this office for collection immedi-ately.] my26-la.
HORSES, WAGONS AND CARTS

TO HIRE.
JOHN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harris-burg, is prepared to furnish iiiirsee,,Carts
and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.Digging of Cellars personally attended to.Hauling of any description promptly attendedto. Anorder box for the accommodation ofpersonswilt be found in the TELSOWU Print-ing Office, where 'orders. will be received.aplB 8m JOHN ALCOR'

LTAMS.--Michener's Excelsior .!..gmat by the.g..L hogshead, tierce, birrel. or single haAcanvaeseciand uncanvasset for sale lower thanany otherstore. Elff-k. ham warranted. Calland examine at fficems & Bolvius,je2 Car. Front and Market Streets.rWarEFEBIIILESIONS-A fresh ,V for sale hp NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jet Cor. Front and l&Arket ete.

oartment has brought out many fine qualities,
and made him a hundred friends now where he
lad none a 'ear since. Gen. Pope, while in
!law-ankle, has made friends all over the west
.1 , a sio/pLe. process. He has minded his own
nasioLse,

The Copperhead Love of "Free Speech."

The coppe,heads aro singularly inconsistent.
They now loudly clamor for "Free Speech,"
and yet there is no class of men who have been
its more violent opposers and who still bitterly
oppose It when that speech is not in their favor.
tas an illustration we cite an Instance. At the
great copperhead demonstration held in New
York to denounce the arrest of Vallandigham,
and assert the right of free speech, an old gentle-
man was introduced to the platform, who said:

"F,Pow Democrats—l am not John Brown—l
am not Horace Greely—l am not Wendell Phil-
lips—l am not Bennett of the Herald—l am not
Abraham Lincoln—l am a Democrat—a life-
long Democrat. I never voted for any but a
Democrat. Abraham -Lincoln did not com-
mence this war. [Hisses mists! with applause.]
south Carolina commenced the war. [Demon-
strations of disapprobation.] I saySouth Caro-
ina began the war by attacking Fort Sumter.

[Pat him down:]
Amid great confusion, the old man raised his

voice and continued, "lam here to-night through
an invitation of posters allover the city as a
friend of free speech." ["Put him down," and
in a rough manner the old man was draggd
from the rostrum.]

That's the kind of "free speech" the copper-
heads favor—at a meeting called by them, as
they say, to proteCt "free speech." Such
scoundrels must think that the people are a set
of idiots and cannot see through such glaring,
inconsistencies.

Scrams —The Springfield (Hass ).Repubfican
says that from the'exchanges of a single mail,
a few days since, it clipped the record of no
less than thirty suicides, all of which occurred
within the space of forty-eight bouts. Of the
thirty, eight were females. Fourteen were be-
lieved to have been caused from disappoint-
ment in love, six from seduction, four from
monomania in religion, two—both lads of
twelire years—from cruel treatment of remota;
one from jealousy, and the remaining three
from misanthropy, sickness or sorrow.

fattst Etttgratt.

Nem 2lbrertistments. 1
HEADQUARTERS PENNcYLVANTA

Harrisburg, Junc 15, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS, tNO. 43.

1. To repel the threatened and imminent in.
vasionof Pennsylvania by the enemies of the
country, the President of the United Stat• s has
this day issued hie Proclamation for 50,000 vol-
unteers to serve for a period of six months, if
not soonerdischarged, to be subsisted, equipped
and paid by theUnited States, promptly, as are
all other troops in the service.

11. All organizations or companies of men,
responding to this call, will at once report by
telegraph the place of their rendezvous, so that
orders may be issued from the departmental
head quatters of Major General Couch, at this
city, for transportation to Harrisburg, or such
other points as may be deemed expedient.

111. Troops rendezvoused at Harrisburg will
be mustered into the United States service at
this point, and those ordered to rendezvous
elsewhere will he mustered in at the places of
their respective -rendezvous, by Mustering offi-
cers detailedfor that duty.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in Chief.

A. L. RUSSELL,
Adjutant General, Penna.jels-3t

HEADQUARTIIIIS PENNSYLVANIA.-MILITLt.
HARRllama, June 13, 1863.

GENERAL ORDERS
No. 42.

WH28232A8p Information has been received
from the War Department, "that the State will
receive credit for all enlistmentsof colored men
who may be Mustered into the United States
cisrvice as Pennsylvania troops, under the author-
ity of the War Departmegt, and that nocredit can
be allowed for individuals who leave the State
and are mustered intoorganizations elsewhere;"

IT 28 ORDERED

I. All pereoruk are prohibited from raising
colored volunteers in Pennsylvania otherwise
than under the'authority of the War Depart-
Tient, to recruit ill Pennsylvania.

11. The people of, color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organization of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

ILL All magistrates, district attorneys and
officers of the Commonwealth, are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persons, their alders and abettors, who, under
any pretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to be furnished from other States, or
who shall advertise and open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, excepting under
the authority of the War Department to recruit
in Pennsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
General andV.ommander:in-Chief.

A. L. Bosom , Adjutant General of Penn-
sylvania.

A TTENTION, FAITHFUL SOLDIERS, who
have Iven honorably diechargeol. Your

country offer(' you dispnction.,

WAR,DIPARTMINT,
PROVOST MARSHA'S, GERRRACS OFHOS,
Washington, D. C., June 11,1868.

Nonce.—The following will be publi-hed as
n.hindbill,or notice'by every District Provorot
Marshal, with such siteratiOns as he may think
particelarly suited to his-district. The object
b•ing to histen and encourafte ant stmenta in
the Invalid Corps. JAMES B. FRY,

Proven Maktial General.
HEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS

Only thosefaithful soldierswho, from wounds
or the hardships of war, are no longer fit for
field duty wilt be received in this Corps of
Honor. Enlistments will be tor three years
unless sooner dtt‘charged. Pay and allowaucts
same es for officers and men of the United

ates Infantry;` except that no premiums or
bounty for enlistment will be allowed. This
.will not invalidate any pensions or bounties
which may be due for previous services.

The following uniform has been adopted for
officers and men of the Invalid Corps:

FOR OFFICEBS.—Frock coat—Of sky-line
cloth, with dark-blue velvet collar and cuffs;
in tell other respects, according to the present
pattern for, officers of infantry.

Shoulder straps—According to present regu-
lations, bat worked on dark bine velvet.

Pantaloons-Of sky-blue cloth, with double
stripe of dailt:blue cloth down the outer seam,
each stripe one•half inch wide, with space be-
tween of three-eightits of an inch.

Forage cap—Present regulation.
FOR ENLISTED MEN.— Jacket—of sky-blue

kersey, with dark-blue trimmings, cut like the
cavalry jacket, to come well down on the ab-
domen.

Trowsers—Present regulation, sky-blue.
Forage cap—Eresent regulation.
Men who are still in service and unable to

perform effective field duty, may be transferred
to this corps.

Medical Inspectors, Surgeous in charge of
Hospitals, Military Commanders, and allothers
having authority to discharge. under existing
laws and regulations, are forbidden to 'grant
discharges to any men under their control who
may be fit for service in the Iniralid Corps.

For the convenience of 'service. the men will
be selected for three different grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able-bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., will be armed with muskets, and assigned
to comPanies of the First Battalion. Those of
the next degree of etre:Jenny, including those
who have lost 'a hand or anarm, and.the least
effective, including those who have lost a foot
or a leg, to the companies of the Second: or
Third Battalions; they will be =BA with
swords.

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost
guards and 'garrisons for cities; guards for
hospitals and other public buildings; and -as
darts, orderlieS, etc. If found necessary they
may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant 'Provost Marshals General
are authorized to appbint °Moen of the Regu-
lar Service, or of the. Invalid Corps, to admin-
ister the oath of enlistment to those men who
have completely;fulfilled the prescribed condi-
dons of adriiission to-the Invalid Corps, viz:

1. That the applicant is unfit for service in
.

the field. ,

2. That he is fit for the duties, or some of
them, indicated abovs.

8. Teat, if not now in the service, he was
honorably discharged.

4. That he ismeritorious and deserving.
For enlistment;or further information apply

to the Board of Enrollment for this district in
which the applicant is a resident.

JOHNProveatwirsliall,AlY 4r-hCLEDirtriEcNt,Tia.
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICIO.

Harrisburg, Attie 15, 1868. } jelS.6t

JUST 'RECEIVED.
A Noma lot of Beautiful ALBUMS, atSOMEFFEECB BOOKbTORE,.016 No. 18 Market street

ANEW assortment,of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold Fens; in Gold Mated Desk Holders,

just reeelvedat SCHREYER'S BOOKSTORE,
jel6• lB Market.street.

New 2Znitrtioemtnto

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c.,tc., at last
gear's prices, at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
jels 18 Market street.
OR Letter, Note and Foolscap Paper, Eovel-F opes and all kind of STATIONERY, call at

SOELEFFER'S BOOKSIO/3E,
jels 18 dial ket street.

DEFEND YOURSELVES.
AFEW BREECH LOADING RIELFS are

for sale at the
jels EAGLE WORKS

FOR RENT.
►]IHE room formerly occupied by R. R. Barr

as a Daguerreotype Gallery. Enquire at
74 Market street. j14-I*o

• WANTED!
CABPENTERS and CABINET MAKERS, at

the EAGLE WORKS,
jel2-d2w Harrisburg.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Tae steametip
G RE A T RAS TERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROM LIVERPOOL.I mon NEW Y ORK.
Tuesday June 80 I Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port. ..

First cabin from $95 to $135
Second cabin, state-mom berths, •

meals furnished atseparate table; $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fire anda half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fanta free.
Third cabin..........................$5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $BO

Price,of passage from Liverpool, same rates
813 above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
n 11. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
age .An eperienced Surgeon on board.

For passage.apply to
CHARLES A. WHITNEY,

At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.
For freight apply to

ROWLAND & ASP/Nw.ALL, Agents,
• jel3-dam 64 South et., New York.

GRAND PIC-WIC
FOR THE

Benefit of.the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT H017116161, WOODS,

SATURDAY, JULY 4xu, HISS. -

Tickets " 26 Cents.

TLOOR mamma's. :
T. G. Sample, John M'Comas,
D. E. Martin, , Wm. Careen,

J. M. Garverich.
No improper characters will beadmitted and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd '

BRANT'S HALL.
GQTTSCHALK.

MAX STRELKOSORhas the honor to inform
the public of Harrisburg andvicinity that

the eminent Pianistand composer
MR. L. X. GOTTSCRALK,

Will give, on bia way to New York,
ONLY ONE GRAND CONCERT,

On Tat aday evening, June 16, when ha will
perform a new and brilliant programme.

The favorite and great 1119 a Donna Con-
tra,.to,

ANILIL PATTI STRAIOSCIE,
Will make her last appearance here before her
departure for Europe, where she is engaged at
theRoyal Italian Opera, London.

MR. B. BERBERS,Musical Director andCon-
ductor.

Admiseion 50 cents; Reserved Seats 25 cents
extra.

Seats and Tickets may be secured at W.
Krexhe's Music Store, commencing Saturday at
9 A. M.

Doors open at n, concert to commence at 8
o'clock. jel2-4t

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
AT

DOUBLING GAP, PEN-PA
JAMES D. Haanr.wr, Proprietor, (late of K irk-

wood House, Washington.)

Season Opens 15thof .Tune.
THESE SPRINGS are in-Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, 80 stileswest of Harrisburg.
They are accessible from all the principal cities
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley" Railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 mike good staging to the Springs.
The stage is always in waiting upon the arrival
of the cars at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore,Or Washington in the morning c-in arrive at the
Springs the same evening at 5 o'clock.

The Hotel is -commodious and comfortable,
With Hot and Cold Baths. attached, and exten-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.The long-eipefience of thepresent Proprietor
(for many years past at theKirkwood House in
Washington, D. 0.,) enables,him to say, that
itwill be conducted in a manner to please all
Visitors. .

Dams : $2 per day ; .$l2 per week ; 4 weeks
$49. Children and servants half price.

jeB-d&wlme

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS 1

WITH a large assortment of

MAMENT,
SCHOOL,
Peru,
Muni,

jell

ItouND,
Cr.orins,
ORILDRENB',
CAKE.

WIDE. DQOK, Jr.. & CO

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

COTERLY & RUM'soli, Proprietors.
MHIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-tion to accommodate the traveling public,affording the most ampleconveniences aLkeforthe transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE 'IMMO STATES HOTEL has beenentirely refitted_throughout, and now has ac-commoditions %hal in extent, comfort andluxury to any hotel between Philadelphia andPittsburg. lea location is the beat in the StateCapital, being in easy access to all therailroaddepots, and in close proximity to all the publicoffices and business localitiesof the city. It has
now all the conveniencesof

A FIRST CLASS HOT.SL,and the Proprietary are determined to spareneitherexpense, time _or labor to ensure thecomfort of the guests. The patronage of thetraveling public isrespectfelly solicited..
jell-dtf

SOB SALE—The good will and fixtures ofthe Reetauraot under theBurke Rowe, coli%ner of Third and Walnut street, known se t heBerke House Restaurant. Will be sar. cheap,as the ixoptietor wishes to txiga ,-., 4 otherbusiness TermsCash.

COMM.CORN.
C4jell-I mr.ORGE 811641.43.

NJI" Winslow's Fresh GreenConquet ~a, 4ctirea_byJan W. DOCK. Js., & CO.
("1110.10ELOT OFTOBACCO--kiebiding Con-V great, Cavendish, Navy, Spun Roll, &a,very low, just received by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
One.. irrnnt wad Market streets.mv2/3

EDAlt WAItK—Tube, an ones, Flour
V Buckets, Sugar Boma], Churns, Btands,
Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &a
f 6 • WM. DOCK, Ja., & 08.

T joltknow where you can getfine
J.J—Nate
ding Cards

-Piper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed-
T

aP6 At SCHKFFEICS 1300Elinit1L

New atvertizements
Departmentofthe Susquehanna

ORDERS ICO. 1.

HEADQUAETERS DEPT OF THE SIIRNEFIANNA,
Chambersburg, Penne , June 11, 1863-

The unders.gued as-iumes command ot thisre-
partment.

In view of the danger of invasionnow threat-
ening the state of Pennsylvania by the enemies
of the government, a new military department
has been made by direction of the War Depart-
ment, embracing all the territory of Penoolva-
venia east of Johnstown and the Linnet Hill
ridge of mountains. Headquarters at Chant-
bersburg.

To prevent serious raids by the enemy, it ie
deemed necessary to call upon the citisens of
Pennsylvania to furnish promptly all the men
necessary to organize anArmy Corps of volun-
teer infantry, artillery and cavalry, to be desig-
nated the Army Corps of the Susquehanna.—
They will be enrolled and organized in accord-
ance with the regulations of of the United
States service, for the protection and defence of
the public and private property within this de-
partment, and will be mustered intothe service
of the United States to serve daring the plea-
sure of the President or the continuance of the
war.

The company midfield officers of the depart-
mental corps, will be provisionally commis-
sioned by the President, upon the teccommen-
dation of the General commanding.

They will be armed, uniformed, equipped,
and while in active servive, subsisted and sup-
plied as other troops of the United States.—
When not rt quiredfor active service to defend
thedepartment, they will be returned to their
homes, subject to the call of the Commanding
General. Cavalry volunteers mayfurnish their
own horses, to be turned over to the United
States at their appraised value, or allowance
willbe madefor the time of actual service at
the rate authorized by law.

All able-bodied volunteers between the ages
of eighteen and sixty will be enrolled and re-
ceived into this corps..

The volunteers for State defence will r+ ceive
no bounty, but will be paid the same as like
service in thearmy of the United States for the
time they' may be in actual service as soon as
Congress may make an appropriation for that
01400E°-

It volunteers belonging to this army corps
desire they can be transferred to the volunteer
service for threeyears or during the war, when
they will be entitled to all the bounties and
privileges granted by the acts of Congress.

The General commanding, in accordance with
the foregoing general authority, calls upon all
citizens within this department tocome forward
promptly to perfect company organisations un-
der United States regulation, to-wit:

One Captain.
One First Lieutenant. •

One Second Lieutenant.
Sixty-four privates as the minimum and

eighty-two as the maximum standard of each
company.

The General commanding sp-cially desires
that citizensof this districtrecently in thearmy
should volunteer for duty in this army corps,
thereby, from their experience. adding greatly
to the efficiency of the force fur immediate de-
fensive operations.

Each company organization to be perfected
as soon as possible, and report thename of otli-
c-r In command, the number of men, and the
place of its headquarters. in order that they
may be promptly furnished with transpottation
to the general rendezvous, which will be at
Harrisburg. -

Any person who will furnish forty or more
men, who willbe enrolled, it otherwise unob-
j-ctiooable, will be entitled to a captaincy;
any person who wbl bring twenty-five or 'aura
men under shove conditions will be entitled to
a first lieutenantcy, and any person who will
bring fifteen or more men under same condi-
tions to asetzuni lieuttnantcy.

On arrival at the place of rendezvous they
will be formed into regiments. Solar as prac-
ticable and as may be found conslitent with
the interests of the public service, companies
from the saute locality will be put together Ii
regimental organisstious.

For the present all communications will be
addressed to Harrisburg. Gofers of their re-
spective departments will report accordingly.

(Signed) D. A. COUCH,
jel2 3t] • Major General Commanding.

EMPTY BOG-:HEADS.
. A LARGE QUANTI IY OF EMPTY MEAT

HuGSHLADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These Hondurans are desirable
for Bunnies, Fauksiss. &o , and will be soli at
a very lour price. WM.DOCK, JR., & CO.

LOST—Yesterday afternoon, a heavy BrimMale Screw, from the Street Sprinkler, oa
beonid btreet, betweenMarket andState. Anynen= finding this Screw will pleas+ return to
B.G. Shafer, or R. 3. FLEMING,
jel2 Third,street.

GR4I9ID PIG-NIC
F.OR

Benefit of tits Good Will Fire 0o:
AT FIBER'S WOOD3,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 1868,
Timm 26 Cow.I `HE Company give this Pic Nic for the pur--1 pose of obtaining money to make a pay-ment on their new "Batton" Engine, and ex-pect a liberal support from the public. [leB-td


